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GENBRAL DESCRIPTION

GENERAL

This turbine is a multi-stage, extraction and eondensing steam turbine with the
rating given in the TURBINE DESIGN DATA filed on ltem 1 of Tab. 2.

The turbine incorporates design and construction features which have proved
their reliability and efficiency in a large number of units of a comparable type.

TURBINE CASING :

The turbine casing is made up of a high pressure casing and exhaust easing bolted
together at a vertieat joint, and is split at the turbine horizontal eenteriine to provìde
aceess to the rotor and Ínternal parts. The casing is machÍned to receive.the interstage

\ dÍaphragms.")
The cast-steel high pressure casing, with its integrat steam chest, is partieularly

adapted for high pressure and high temperature operation. The casing halves are
symmetrical, relatively uniform in thiekness and have circumferential extraction
passageways. This construction_minimizes distortion and misalignment.

The high pressure casing is bolted to the front-bearing standardr and supported on
center line. This arrangement allows the casing to expand and contract in all
directions without disturbing the eenter-line atignment. The front-end standard moves
forward when the turbine exPands.

TURBINE ROTOR :

The rotor body is made from a solid alloy-steel forging for single easing units.

Prior to machining, various tests are made to assure that the forgings meet the
required physieal and metallurgical properties. Rotor body is machined carefully to

I form a solid rotor composed of shaft, wheels, bearing journals and coupling flange. The
-/ formed wheels are machined to receive the dovetails of the buckets.

MOVING BLADES :

The moving blades are made from a ehrome-iron alloy that is extremely resistant
to corrosion and erosion by steam. They are machíned from bar stoek and are
dovetailed to the wheel rims by a tight machine fit. Metat shrouding strips are used to
fasten together the outer ends of the moving blades. These segment-punched strips are
fitted over the moving blade tenons, and hand-riveted in place. 

, .,,

On last-stage moving blades, where the tip speed is high, stellite shields are.
attached to the upper portion of each last-stage moving blade as an additional safe-
guard against erosion, due to moisture.

)
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General Deseriotion STIE-4184
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NOZZLES AND DIAPHRAGMS :

The nozzle partitions make the steam flow to the following moving blades with
the proper angle and velocity. The nozzle areas and angles of discharge are determined
by many variables, including volume of steam to be passed, speed of the adjaeent
moving blade and steam pressure aheäd of the diaphragm.

Nozzle partitions are machined from a solid ehrome-iron alloy and, are
incorporated into tfre Oiapnragm by welding process. 

;

The pre-maehined ehrome-iron alloy partitions are assembted in punched-steel
strips, and tack-welded in position. This assembly in then welded to the diaphragm web
and to the outer ring.

:

BEARINGS :

The main bearings are self aligning, spherical seated, and pressure lubricateil.
The bearing casing are made from east steel or steel plate and are lined with hïgh-
gÍade, tin-base babbitt. Seals are provided to prevent ttre oil or vapour in the bearings
from ereeping along the rotor.

The axial position of the rotor is maintained by a thrust bearing that is loeated on
the rotor in front of the turbine-front bearing. The thrust bearing is simple in
construetion, occupies littie space, and has a high load carrying capacity.

PACKINGS :

Steam leakage or air infiitration, which may oecur through the elearance between
the rotating and the stationary elements of the turbine, is minÍmized by gland paekings.

AII shaft gland packings are of the metallic labyrinth type. Spring-backed,
segmented paeking rings are fastened in the bore of the high-pressure casing. These
rings are maehined with alternate high and low teeth that are fitted with minimum
clearanee into matehing grooves, cut directly into the turbine rotor. The smali
elearanee and thé resistance offered by this series of high and low-tooth construetion
restricts steam flow to a minimum. Intermediate and atmospherie leak-offs are
provided and seaiing steam is supptied to the leak-off space between the labyrinth
paekings.

Steam leakagg along the rotor at the bores of the diaphragms, is held to a
minimum by metal packing rings, fitted in the diaphragms. The rings are divided into
segments with each segment supported by a flat spring. The springs hold the segments
in pläee and maintain a small clearanee between the paeking rings and the rotors.

The segmented, spring-baeked ring will provide additional clearanee if the rotor
should beeome distorted as a result of some transíent operating condition. Segments of
the ring will spring back at eaeh revolutÍon and prevent serious damage to the ring or
heavy rubbing of the rotor. This reduces the possibilíty of local heating, which might
damage the shaft.

t
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General Deseriotion STIE-4184
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TURNING GEA.R DEVICE :

The turning gear is used to turn the rotor at approx. 2 rpm when startíng, in order
to evenly heat or eool the rotor and reduce the possïbiiity of distortion. It is also used
to turn the rotor small amounts during inspection periods.

The turning gear eonsists of an electrie-motor and a train of gears. The gear
train is driven by the motor, through a silent chain. A movable pÍnion in the gear
casing can be engaged with the ring gear on the coupling flange of the turbine rotor.

When steam is admítted to the turbine during operation of the turning gear, the
movable pinion will, by means of a elutch gear, immediately and permenently disengage
without shock. An indicator with a sígnal switeh is provided to show whether or not the
turning gear is in operation.

A pressure switch is provided to prevent operation of the turning gear without a
supply of oil to the turbine-generator bearings.

i.'l
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TUBBINB DESIGN DATA

Hitachi manufacturing No.

Hitaehi Turbine No.

Technical Specifieations :

Type

Normal rating

r ) SPeed

Direetion of rotation

K193791

T-415

SC-z6 (Hitachi impulse type, tandem
compound single extraetion, single flow
exhaust condensing turbine, indoor use)

108,160 kW (at no proeess)

3,600 rpm ' '

Counter-clockwise when viewed from .' '

Ë)

turbine front

Rated inlet steam pressure 1,450 psig (101.9 kg/cm2.g)

Rated inlet steam temperature ----- 1,000oF (538"C) 
,

Rated extraction steam
pressuré at turbine ftange 460 psig (32.3 kg/em2.g)

Exhaust steam pressure - 3.0 in. Hg abs. (76.2 mm Hg abs.)
I

Number of stages 14 (H.P. : 3, I.P. : 7, L.P. : 4)

Number of extraction;

Four (6th, 8th, 1Oth and 12th stage shell)

One (1) (3rd stage shell)

Length of iast stage bucket 26 in. (663.6 mm)

Type of rotor Solid-forged

Rieid (bolts-coupled)Method of coupling

Uncontrolled

Controlled

i)
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Turbine Desiqn Data STIE-4123

Technical Specifications (Cont'd) : )

Journai bearings i

Type Eliiptical over-shot with spherical-seat
self-aligning type 

i

2

#1 9 in. x ? in. (228.6 mm x 1?8 mm) 
' 

'

#2 14 in. x 8 in. (355.6 mm x 203 mm)

'¡
Tapered-land (located in turbine front
standard)

1?5.8 sq.in. (1,134.4 cm2) ,'

14 - 16 mits (0.36 - 0.40 r,*) ' )
Hitachi digital type electro-hydraulic
governor

Number

Size (D x L)

Thrust bearing ;

Control function of governor ------ Speed/ioad and extraction steam pressure

Main stop valve t

Type

EffectÍve area

Bearing gap

Type of governor

Type

Number

Nominal diameter

H.P. eontrol valve ;

Type

Number

Nominal diameter

Extraetion control valve ;

Type

Number

Non-positioning hydraulic-operated globe
valve

One (1)

12 in. (305 mm)

PositionÍng hydraulic-operated globe
valve

4

4 59 in. and 3 31 in. (125 and 100 mm)
64 32

Positioning hydraulic-operated globe
valve

4

i,l

Nominai diameter - 7I in. (f SO mm)
32
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Turbine DesiEn Data STIE-4123

. Technical Specifications (Contfd) :

Critical speeds of turbine-generator
combined rotor;

Critical speeds ftpml Mode

First 11624

Second 21049

Third 4,266

Frequency range of safely
continuous operation 58.5 - 60.5 Hz

DefinitÍon of shaft-vibration amplitude
Ievel on normal operation (peak to peak : mils)

Generator rotor (lst)

Turbine rotor (1st)

Generator rotor (Znd)

i)

Very good

Normal

Aeceptable

Less than 1.5

Less than 2.0

Less than 3.5

t

Rebalanee or acceptable until
comective aetion ean be
taken Less than 5.0

Tolerance for short time Less than 6.0

Immediately stop

-3/3-
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PERFORMANCE SUIlIlARY TABLE

[0^D
COND¡ TI ON

NET TURB¡NE

clPrB¡t¡tf 
^T

IIIROTTTE STEAN

COND¡ I¡ ON

lpslÃ/'Fl

TnßoTttE stEltn
FLOV

(rD/h)

EIIIAUST

FRESSURE

(ln.tlr tbs,

FPILEß

Fl-oI¡D0lJll
(¡¡

PROCESS STEAN

FLotl
(tblht

SJÄE STE¡tn

FLOV
( r þ/h,

NIIJ ¡NJECTION

SIEAN FLOV

f rblh,

GENEß¡ITOR

OUIPUI
(ru)

ÊR0ss

IIÊAT RATE

(Btu/¡W,

trE^T 8^tÀtrcE
DFTTVING tlo.

A
nÂx. c^[cuLAtED

tv. v. 0. ¡ I 150/t 000 9J730 0 1.0 0.0 0 0 0 I ¡ 1530 893ó I 0s512-682

B
n^x. ErTn^;il0N

(Y. v.0. ¡
¡ 150/t 000 95750 0 1.5 1.0 650000 500 650

A
I 0s512-683(tu:y- -- "ïfÐ

c
ETPECTED OPER,ITION

ty. t. 0. ) t¿50lt000 95750 0 2.5 ¡.0 50000 500 650 I 06750 93sl r 0s512-681

D
CUÂR,lNTEED

UNII CAP.TBIIIIf ¡150lr000 ir oooot 3.0 ¡.0 0 s00 650 ¡;;;i;t- --r*it.l B
I 0s196-898

E

GUARANTEED

EXIS,rcI ¡ 0ll
CAPABILI TY

¡ 150/t 000 gr oooot 1.0 1.0 ¿5oooot s00 ó50 te3r A
I 0s512-685

F
FIRSI VALVT

POINI r150lt000 9373 0 0 3.0 1.0 0 s00 650 ilt1r0 89ó3 ¡ 0s512-686

G
SECOND VÂLVE

Pf)INf r150lt000 7760 0 0 3.0 t.0 0 s00 ó50 9tó90 90r7 ¡ 0s512-687

H
ITIIRD VALVE

POI NT
¡ 150/t 000 ó02000 3.0 t.0 0 500 ó50 6797 0 91,36 I 0s512-ó88

J
ETPECTEO

7OT OPERÂI¡NB
r 150/r 000 6370 00 2.5 t.0 50000 s00 ó50 ó8000 9980 I 9s512- 689

K
EXPËCTED

15f OPERATTNÊ
I 150/950 109500 2.5 r. û s0000 s00 ó50 F;:;;-

-lãì A
J 0s512-ó90

L
EXPECÍED

]3¡ OPERAIINÊ
t 150/925 300000 2.0 t.0 s0 000 500 650

A
t 0s512- 691

N)
I

N)

[.J

'Â
BII 0s542-6

r ¡ GUARANTEED VALUES


